


SOUTHWEST TRANSIT COMMISSION AGENDA 

Thursday, October 28, 2021 

Via Zoom at link below 
SouthWest Executive Staff will be present at East Creek Station 

Chestnut Street and Canyon Blvd. 
Chaska, MN 

No Work Session Scheduled for October 28th 

NOTICE: The SouthWest Transit Commission Chair has determined it not prudent for 
the safety of the Commission, Staff, or public to conduct in-person meetings in response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic at this time. Accordingly, Commission members will 
participate in this meeting via Zoom and the meeting will be conducted under Minnesota 
Statutes section 13D.021 at the date and time stated above. We encourage any 
interested member of the public to monitor the meeting remotely. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
Link to the meeting for the agenda. 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89612884746?pwd=THJKSjZhWnp6eEZLa2ZWVEdsMks0UT09 

COMMISSION MEMBERS 

Meeting ID: 896 1288 4746 

Passcode: 746885 

Call In: +1 312 626 6799 US {Chicago) 

Mike Huang - Chair, City of Chaska 
PG Narayanan - Vice Chair, City of Eden Prairie 
Jerry McDonald - Secretary/Treasurer, City of 
Chanhassen 
Elise Ryan- City of Chanhassen 
Bob Roepke - City of Chaska 
Mark Freiberg - City of Eden Prairie 
Jody Bonnevier - At-Large Commissioner 
Joy McKnight- Ex Officio City of Carver 



















Consent 





Motion: McDonald motioned, seconded by Freiberg to approve the Consent Agenda. Roll Call 
Vote: Huang, yes; Narayanan, yes; McDonald, yes; Freiberg, yes; Roepke, yes; Ryan, yes; 
Bonnevier, yes. The motion carried 7-0-0. 

V. NEW BUSINESS

A Reserve Reclassification and Approval of CIP

Chief Executive Officer Simich stated that staff has developed a comprehensive capital
improvement plan (CIP). Internal resources have been identified that may be committed to
financing of the plan.

Financial Consultant Groen stated that Resolution 21-07 combines various accounts and
resources to better utilize them. Resolution 21-08 adds $2,000,000 from the General Fund to the
CIP Fund, streamlining accounting and reporting.

Motion: McDonald motioned, seconded by Roepke to adopt Resolution 21-07 accepting the
combination of various funds to properly identify the resources for the EP garage roof repair and
future capital improvements. Roll Call Vote: Huang, yes; Narayanan, yes; McDonald, yes;
Freiberg, yes; Roepke, yes; Ryan, yes; Bonnevier, yes. The motion carried 7-0-0.

Motion: McDonald motioned, seconded by Ryan to adopt Resolution 21-08 approving the
transfer of $2,000,000 from the General Fund to the SWf Capital Improvement Fund to finance
future improvements and repair and maintenance projects. Roll Call Vote: Huang, yes;
Narayanan, yes; McDonald, yes; Freiberg, yes; Roepke, yes; Ryan, yes; Bonnevier, yes. The
motion carried 7-0-0.

B. Electric Bus Retrofit

Chief Executive Officer Simich stated that staff proposes converting one SWf owned Prime bus 
from gasoline to full electric propulsion. He and Director of Vehicle and Facility Maintenance 
Kuykendall have researched firms that can implement the retrofit. 

ABC Bus, Inc. of Faribault MN submitted an RFP for the conversion to be completed by 
Lightning eMotors of Loveland, CO. 

The price quoted includes the complete EV conversion, extended range battery pack both slow 
charge NC and fast charge DIC battery chargers and telematics monitoring of the bus. 

Motion: Narayanan motioned, seconded by McDonald to authorize SWf CEO to enter into an 
agreement with ABC Bus, Inc. of Faribault MN in a sum not to exceed $132,500.00 for the 
electric conversion of a swr owned Ford transit 350 HD Prime bus. Roll Call Vote: Huang, 
yes; Narayanan, yes; McDonald, yes; Freiberg, yes; Roepke, yes; Ryan, yes; Bonnevier, yes. 
The motion carried 7-0-0. 

C. Emergency Procurement

Chief Executive Officer Simich stated that the COVID-19 pandemic has profoundly affected the 
supply chain and made many items near to impossible to procure in a timely manner. Often 
items exceeding the CEO's spending limit of $25,000 become available and need to be 
committed to in an urgent manner. Convening the Commission in a timely manner to approve 
such purchases can be challenging. 

Motion: Roepke motioned, seconded by Ryan to temporarily increase the CEO's authority to 
make purchases on behalf of SouthWest Transit from $25,000 to $75,000, subject to 
compliance with existing standards and procedures, consultation with the Chair regarding 
purchases in excess of $25,000, and disclosure to the Commission at its next meeting after 
each such purchase, such increased authority to automatically expire on December 31, 2021, 
unless extended by the Commission. 
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SountWEST TRANSIT SOUTHWEST TRANSIT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: South West Transit Commission 

FROM: Len Simich, CEO 

DATE: October 28, 2021 

SUBJECT: Statutory Tort Liability Waiver 

REQUSTED ACTION: 

That the Commission adopt Resolution 21-09 stating that SWT does not waive the statut01y tort 
limits for liability insurance coverage and authorizing the Chief Executive Officer to sign the 
LMCIT liability coverage waiver form. 

BUDGET IMPACT: 

SWT's insurance premiums would be higher if SWT waives the statutory tort limit. 

BACKGROUND: 

Each year the League of Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust requests participants to waive or not 
waive the statutory tort limit. In previous years we have not waived the limit upon the advice of our 
general legal counsel, electing not to waive the statutory limit places a maximum of $500,000 per 
individual and $1,500,000 maximum for a single occunence. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Commission adopt Resolution 21-09 stating that SWT does not waive the statuto1y tort 
limits for liability insurance coverage and authorizing the Chief Executive Officer to sign the 
LMCIT liability coverage waiver form. 

Attachments: Liability Coverage Waiver F01m 
Resolution 21-09 



SOUTHWEST TRANSIT 

SOUTHWEST TRANSIT COMMISSION 

RESOLUTION # 21-09 

STATUTORY TORT LIABILITY WAIVER 

WHEREAS, the Southwest Transit Commission operates as a Joint Powers entity for 
Cities of Eden Prairie, Chaska and Chanhassen to provide transit services under the laws 
of the State of Minnesota including Statute 473.384, 473.388 and/or Statute 471.59; and 

WHEREAS, SouthWest Transit's insurance premiums would be higher if Southwest 
transit waives the statutory tort limit; and 

WHEREAS, in previous years SouthWest Transit has not waived the limit upon the advice 
of our general legal counsel 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SWT Commission approves 
South West Transit not waiving the statutory tort limits for liability insurance coverage and 
authorizes the Chief Executive Officer to sign the League of Minnesota Cities Insurance 
Trust (LMCIT) liability coverage waiver form. 

ADOPTED by the SouthWest Transit Commission on October 28, 2021. 

Chair 
ATTEST: 

Chief Executive Officer 











SOUTHWEST TRANSIT SOUTHWEST TRANSIT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: South West Transit Commission 

FROM: Joshua A. Dorothy, General Counsel 

DATE: October 5, 2021 

SUBJECT: CEO Temporary Purchasing Authority 

REQUSTED ACTION: Adopt Resolution 21-10 

BUDGET IMP ACT: No immediate impact. 

BACKGROUND: 

At its September 23, 2021 meeting, the Commission was asked to consider granting the CEO 
additional purchasing authority on a temporary basis, given cmTent circumstances in the 
marketplace for goods and services. As reflected in the minutes of that meeting, the Commission 
approved granting such tempora1y authority, subject to additional terms and conditions. The 
authority was approved until December 31, 2021, and the Commission discussed the possibility 
of extending that authority on a quarterly basis, depending on market conditions. 

In order to ensure compliance with applicable law, the best approach would be to formalize the 
additional purchasing authority in a resolution. The attached resolution tracks with the authority 
granted at the September 23, 2021 meeting. 

If an extension of this purchasing authority is desired beyond December 31, 2021, the 
Commission will need to extend the authority at its December 9, 2021 meeting. 

RECOMMENDATION: To adopt Resolution 21-10 



s 
SOUTHWEST TRANSIT 

SOUTHWEST TRANSIT COMMISSION 

RESOLUTION# 21-10 

Temporary Increase to CEO Purchasing Authority 

WHEREAS, the SouthWest Transit Commission ("Commission") has adopted internal accounting 
and administrative control policies and procedures to ensure the proper disbursement of public funds, 
including, but not limited to, a Purchasing Policy (last modified September 2020), an Internal 
Controls Policy (adopted January 2021), and a Financial Management Policy (adopted February 
2019). 

WHEREAS, the Commission has previously delegated to the CEO the authority to make purchases 
on behalf of South West Transit and pay claims against South West Transit in amounts not to exceed 
$25,000.00, subject to compliance with the standards and procedures established by the Commission, 
and all such purchases and claims are required to be presented to the Commission for its review at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting after the purchase is made or the claim is paid. 

WHEREAS, the Commission has determined that, because of cunent circumstances in the 
marketplace for goods and services necessary for the operation of South West Transit's services, the 
CEO's authority should be temporarily increased. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The Commission delegates to the CEO the authority to make purchases on behalf of
South West Transit and pay claims against South West Transit in amounts not to exceed
$75,000.00, subject to compliance with the standards and procedures established by the
Commission. All such purchases and claims are required to be presented to the Commission
for its review at the next regularly scheduled meeting after the purchase is made or the claim
is paid. With respect to purchases and claims in amounts greater than $25,000, the CEO shall
consult with the Chair prior to making such purchase or paying such claim.

2. The additional authority delegated in this resolution will expire on December 31, 2021 (unless
further extended by the Commission), and upon such expiration, the CEO's authority shall
reve1i to the authority delegated prior to the adoption of this resolution.

ADOPTED by the South West Transit Commission on October 28, 2021. 

Mike Huang, Chair 

ATTEST: 

Jeny McDonald, Secretaiy/Treasurer 
































































